ISDH-LTC COVID-19 Update

Presented by:
Matt Foster, Assistant Commissioner & Special Counsel
Dr. Lindsay Weaver, Chief Medical Officer
Jennifer Spivey, Program Manager Infection Prevention
Indiana State Department of Health
Today’s Topics

• Flu vaccinations
• Testing card delivery (BinaxNOW)
• Testing help for facilities (“strike teams”)
  • Jan Kulik, LTC’s point person for facility assistance
• Surveyor testing plans
• Test results reporting questions and requirements
  • Kelly White and Peter Krombach, ISDH data reporting team
  • Michelle Donner, LTC’s point person for reporting questions
• IP District Team Lists & Outbreak Response
• Rule waiver reissuances and PHE extension (*if time allows*)

Virtual DON Workshop starts October 1, details here: https://www.ihca.org/events/skilled-nursing-facilities-virtual-workshop-for-new-directors-of-nursing_services#about/
Contact Information

• Matt Foster
  • MFoster@isdh.IN.gov
  • 317-233-7289

• Jennifer Spivey
  • JSpivey1@isdh.IN.gov
  • 317-232-0639
  • 317-471-7844 cell

• Dr. Lindsay Weaver
  • LWeaver@isdh.IN.gov

• Paul Krievins
  • pkrievins@isdh.in.gov

• Kelly White
  • kewhite@isdh.in.gov

• Dr. Dan Rusyniak
  • daniel.rusyniak@fssa.in.gov

• Russell Evans
  • russ@probarisystems.com

• Dr. Kathleen Unroe
  • kunroe@iu.edu

• Jan Kulik
  • jkulik@isdh.in.gov
  • 317-233-7480

• Peter Krombach
  • pkrombach2@isdh.in.gov

• Michelle Donner
  • midonner@isdh.in.gov
THANK YOU!